The expression of a carbon concentrating mechanism in Chlamydomonas acidophila under variable phosphorus, iron, and CO2 concentrations.
The CO(2) acquisition was analyzed in Chlamydomonas acidophila at pH 2.4 in a range of medium P and Fe concentrations and at high and low CO(2) condition. The inorganic carbon concentrating factor (CCF) was related to cellular P quota (Q(p)), maximum CO(2)-uptake rate by photosynthesis (V(max,O2)), half saturation constant for CO(2) uptake (K(0.5)), and medium Fe concentration. There was no effect of the medium Fe concentration on the CCF. The CCF increased with increasing Q(p) in both high and low CO(2) grown algae, but maximum Q(p) was 6-fold higher in the low CO(2) cells. In high CO(2) conditions, the CCF was low, ranging between 0.8 and 3.5. High CCF values up to 9.1 were only observed in CO(2)-limited cells, but P- and CO(2)-colimited cells had a low CCF. High CCF did not relate with a low K(0.5) as all CO(2)-limited cells had a low K(0.5) (<4 μM CO(2)). High C(i)-pools in cells with high Q(p) suggested the presence of an active CO(2)-uptake mechanism. The CCF also increased with increasing V(max,O2) which reflect an adaptation to the nutrient in highest demand (CO(2)) under balanced growth conditions. It is proposed that the size of the CCF in C. acidophila is more strongly related to porter density for CO(2) uptake (reflected in V(max,O2)) and less- to high-affinity CO(2) uptake (low K(0.5)) at balanced growth. In addition, high CCF can only be realized with high Q(p).